3-4/PreK Lesson Plan May 31st, 2015

Focus: God’s Beautiful House/Exodus 35:30-38:31; 40
Opening Activity: Make a High Priest Breastplate
Say: Today we’re going to hear a story about “God’s Beautiful house”
that Moses and his people built. The priest that took care of God’s
house wore a gold breastplate with jewels on it. We’re going to make
one like it!
Glue jewels to the
breastplate with glitter glue.
The children can also play with puzzles, play dough, “Get to know each other”
beach ball or the chalk board/dry erase board.
Review: Can anyone tell me what we learned about last week? You can refer
to the story pictures in the Preschoolers Bible, pages 116-119.
Pre Story Discussion: Has anyone ever been in a tent? When? Did you sleep
in it? What did you do in the tent? Well, today we’re going to hear a story
about a tent that belonged to God. It’s the place God talked to Moses.
Story: Read, “God’s Beautiful House” from The Preschooler’s Bible.
Pages 120-123
Stop as you read to have the kids answer questions in the story
Craft/Activity: Hand Print Menorah Craft
Add handprints using washable
inkpads to the menorah base
on our activity sheet. Then add
flames with fingerprints.
Bible Verse Sensory Bin: 2 Timothy 1:3
I remember you in my prayers.
The bible verse is written on ducks in the sensory bin. Have each child take
turns picking out a duck. Some of the ducks are blank. A word from the bible
verse will be written on most of the ducks. Match the word and color to the
word and color on the poster provided. Say this month’s Bible verse together
using the motions from the verse sheet when all of the words have been
found.
* They can also color a verse sheet of their own to take home.

